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QUEER WEDDING KINO.

An Hamb'.e CoupJo Harried by ti
Key of a Cittixu

A Ttrl Dn Who Oarrteil On: n rqpirr!
uf J5nct.mt lUlait DnJtr D.IBfU tj -

Tlia Iptrlora or 13rl;f --u4
Urwaua ad Itip itraa l'aa.

'.Come over to ttte efawi in half ?
.hour, Myrs. A we are to h W

then. It pay !iia you u .

of ew provincial cereaio-le- s
My grandfather was a rural de,-- "

Petit Codlac, or as they called it .

TriiiK!uiu , tvttiC5T.i ssijitn.
Mr. L I UTaela tho Derail
Pressand t wohM be bard to long
a simpler life, or one more reot? (

tke fashion which passcta away.
IhtSe stone church was old aad p.
esque, and the people who WOT,-the- re

were as quaint anil original :
they had stepped oat ot anothereBt:

When 1 reached the ehuror- too
ding party bad already arrived. It r
nistc--d of the party thecMclvca- - an uiu
alone as were Adara and Hip at tb
bridal In Eden. Ttey had arrived .'
horseback, and the tmUltekcd aniau

each saddled over a Having BJit
sheet, which made them look lifcr
equine ghosts In the twilight wcr
browsing abont among the grave- - stoat's
disturbing nothing but the long Untied
grass and the a eetbrlar roses that gxw
wild there. I harried past them Int
tho vestry, where th dean was strug-
gling into his white gown.

"You can be my curate for thl ocsa
sion," bo said, an I pooped in at i'
door. "Too Willi needed for a w..
tkuui and bridesmaid, to assist with the
ring."

I walked up tbo aisle of tho littlo
chapel and sat down in one of the high
backed pews and triod to see what mer-

rier of folk they vera who Had suca
queer bridal customs.

Not young. And both were bard, of
tho humblest rustle type. The woman,
brown as a Gypsy, wore a flowered mus-
lin dross that wa ooarso and badly
made. A string of beads and a white
cotton Tall were her ornaments. Roth
wore white cotton gloves, and as the!,
hands were immense the effect was al-

most grotesque. Their faces express-- ,
baahfolneas and & certain rode dittlai.
of what other people might think. Tho
clutched hands as if they were deter-
mined that no power on earth should
separate tbem at this crisis.

After they had been instructed wher'
to stand, they took their places, tli:
bride eying me with some disfavor as
s possible intruder.

"Who giveth this woman to bo mar-
ried to this manT"

At this moment I stepped forward to
make that part of the ceremony com-

plete.
"I don't know she," said the bride,

edging away, but tho dcaa paid no at
tention to her and repeated tho sacreu
formula for tbem to follow with him.

"I will now take tho ring." said my
grandfather in a low voice.

"Eeeng?" echoed the groom, "I know
nobbut a roeag. llas't any like a reeng,
Matbilde?"

The rafters rung with his "Whoa!
Dobbin," tone.

"I never thocht o' the like. Ilappr
we'll no'cr mind seen a leeile thing a'
that." said the bride, with a look of
genuine terror in her eyes, as it she
might lose her gallant at the 'very
altar.

"Take off your ring, Myra, we can use
that for the ceremony," said the dean,
who carried out the Church of England
ritual to the letter.
' Alas, I held op my gloveless bands as
destitute of rings as those of the bride
herself.

What was tobe done? The dean would
not have considered those good .people
properly married if the ceremony of the
ring were omitted. He glanced down
at his own white hands, holding the
acred book, then he turned hurriedly

tome:
"Go and bring me the key of the

church," he said.
"What In the world is he going to do

with its I queried to myself, as 1

obeyed.
Taking the large, brass key in hU

band, he gave it to the man, designating
the loop at the end of the handle. Be
then instructed him to slip the ring
over the bride's finger. I nearly laughed
aloud as I saw the expression of sur-
prise on the poor thing's face, as the
key dangled on her finger, while the
bridegroom lnmberisgly repeated after
the dean; ''With this ring, 1 thee wed,"
etc

As coon as thoy were married I re-

stored the key to the door and the groom
handed a rude parcel testy grandfather.

--it's the pay t weddlnV he said.
fcrf-k-ly.

The dean thanked him courteously
without having an ides as to what the
pared might contain.

There was a horse block at the door,
on which the bride mounted with Iter
drece tasked up about her. Only one
borso with its Capping tridal accoutre-
ments was in ght.

"JMshsrdr screamed the near wife,
Where's my beast?"
EJefeard bad taken off his white

gloves and "was cantering round among
th gravestones looking for the ''beast."
it was toon found, sad after we had
shaken bands with the two and wished
them joy, the queer pair rode off In fine
style.

When my grandfather opened the
parcel be found the soft, silky akina of

daces musk-ra- t a princely fee from
sueh a source.

Great AattrsSUta DliUt.
Among the large atates, three ad- -

. restised.forca!oi3. Queensland maybe'' conJSdcred. The first his an area of 4
- square miles, of which tbe rent i 51,600.

Tbdf-geco- ad has WS square miles,' and
the .third SSS. The one most advan- -

, tg!CH!yBitualedis "within 100 miles
of a railroad.'9

. - An Old Dwh'i OyloUa.
TW dress has a dal more to do with:

, tho making of the young lady than the
.. young- - lady ha to d lwith the making
', of the drca. .

INGENIOUS APPLIANCE, v

tt KstpsTabon Menrr and Fsrfona
Otnr Uefnt Datle.

There has lately been' put in success-fi-d

operation, on the floor of tfcols'ew
York Stock Batohange a model electric
recorder, tbe function of which is to re-
cord the time and arrival of messengers.
Its prerinee of aatotnatically recording
the time of day is but ono feature of its
adaptation to other and wider Uses, such
as recording the day of the month and
year, which' records are very desirable
and frequently indispensable in trans-
actions of tho stock cxehange, fire and
police Bignals, tho delivery and recep-
tion of telegraph and cablo messages,

generally it U a valuable addition to tbe
oftco equipment. The apparatus in
qnitlon Is simply a stamp, the various
characters of which are mounted as type-whee- ls

at tho cad of a swinging arm.
There is an armature with an electro-
magnet placed at tho other end of tho
arm to which theso wheels are con-
nected. The electro-magn- et is actu-
ated by electric impulses controlled
by the clock, which Is arranged
to close the olreuit for a fraction of a
secoad at tho beginning of each minute,
tbe result being that tho typo wheels
are correspondingly revolved to accord
with tho indications of the clock. Two
cells of an open circuit battery supply
the energy. This apparatus has been
designed in another and more useful
form, in which tho type wheels are re-
volved and the recording at well aro
effected electrically. There Is a wide
slot which allows the insertion of a largo
sheet. Tho instrument Is connected
with the clock in the same manner as
the one first described. Ily pressing tbe
button in front of the case the time is
stamped, thus energizing tho electro-- I
magnet, the movable arm of which gives

I tho desired impression. This model
has been bo modified as to permit tho
stamping of timo on a continuous paper
tape, such at Is employed in tbe recep- -'

tlon of cable or automatic telegraph
I messages. As tbe clock is entirely in-

dependent, any number of stamps can
' receive their time impulses from a single

clock. This is especially applicable to
the Issuance and reception of railroad
orders, where the entire section of tho
road can be controlled by a single time
wire. One of these instruments is now
in use in tbe oQco of one of the Atlantic
cable companies.

1 BATHING AT TROUVILLE.
IWaallfnl nadl lcentrlc CottamH Seen at

th Frarh Report.
To give an idea of the csro that is be-

stowed upon a bathing dress at Tron-vill- c,

let me describe one among many
that I saw, writes Julian Ralph in
Harper's Weekly. The wearer came oat
of her bathing machine wrapped in a
cloak of Turkey red silk, llor hat was
of white straw, with Turkey rod ribbons
and flowers. Ilcr sandals were white,
laced with red tapes that crossed abovo
her ankles, and were there tied in a
bow. Tho silk cloak shone in the sun.
It did notevn partially reveal her fig-

ure; in fact, tbe women in these cloaks
looked at a distance like Bedouins. As
this lady's feet touched the water she
raised her arms and spread tbem, and
tho gossamer cloak fell into tho hands
of the bathing attendant. Then sho
stood revealed to tbe concourse of on-

lookers clad as for a spectacle on tho
stage. She wore a looso blouse of Tur-
key red flannel, short tight red breech-
es and red stockings. Ilcr blouse was
opened In front by two great lapels, be-

tween which wa4 a white shirt with red
stripes acroii it. Behind, it had a great
broad sailor collar, white and banded
with red.

Tho extravagance and eccentricities of
the costumes on that beach were won- -

.derlul, and altogether tbey helped to
form as brilliant and gay a aaeno as,one
could well imagine. Some of the cloaks
were striped, some were green, somo
yellow. Sometimes the suits worn be-

neath them matched the cloaks, yet
often tbey did not Bet vrbilo tbe
skirts were often short, tho arms wero
often sleeveless, and I even saw two or
three shirts that were somewhat dtcoV
tttt; there were no costumes worn in the
water that justified the pictures com- -

j moaly seen in the Parisian illustrated
paper. I doubt whether many of tho
costume: at Trosrillc would startle the
bathers at Narragansctt pier, except

' that they were mush more costly and
artistic than the bath robes worn at the
pier. .

ELECTRIFIED ROCK.

A yaw Torkcr YTha 114 a :tort I3c--
i rlc-IJitit nnU
I lb A. Dixon, of Soda, S. Y., says a.
, letter from Syracuse, has made the dbv
oorery of a wonderful ore called "els-- !
trie rock," which contain a hidden force

) that pszzles and astonishes all who sea
It, and expert olootrklaiu la particular.

j The rook is of a dark alatff color and
somewhat lighter- la weight than sand- -
stone. It is composed of iron, aluml- -'

niara, calcium and other mineral, and
particles of gold aire found sometimes.
Sir. Dixon says it will generate un-

limited power and give any desired
stroant of Incandescent ligbL Vol
llluialnati&g business places and resi-
dences it would he considerably cheaper
Oh an kerosene; in fact, after the build-in- ?

had boon wired and the batteries
prepared the cost would bomerely noml-na- L

and the light would be equal, if not
eapertor. to that produced by manu-- I
f&etured oicelriaity. The making of the
battery Is Tory simple. The rook, in
any quantity that is desired. Is placed
In jars containing a. solution tbo chief
ingredients of which are salt and water,

j Tbe circuit Is then completed and the
j battery la ready for active bssfness.
' The inventor oiairaa that one charge of
four hundred pounds of rooi wilt last
and produee Hgbt ami power for at least
a year before losing Us fores, and that
it is perfectly larcleftj, making insola-
tion entirely 'unneees&ary. Is air.
Dixon's o53eo a nino-poua- d piece of
rot& has been ringing a hoi since last

A piece weighing half a
IJTOTosibcr. placed in a plat nimbler and

to the ooJl-o- dl which it
? caused to ring as loud as an alarm clock.
' The test was made in the pretence of
, several gentlemen who pronounced it a

wotiderf b! discovery, .. .

jET OX THE TRAIL.'

V Path, eo Narrow That Neither
Comd Paaa Ela Foe. -

h tVai litrvitabS tor Ona. and n
. IX Own tVajr AThrllUacTniB' "H

Jj Ib tt I'iaat Meuatalsa af
Sontliaru Arlsoaa.

Wo had followed the right-han- d side
the gorge up to noon, when we built

. - and prepared for dinner, writes a
orresfKmdencot tbe Detroit Fre Press.
Vt no timo were we less than one hun
'rod feet above tbe bottom, and tome-:m- aj

the helsht was doubled.
I have sioken of it as a rortrn. It was

jae of the great 4rifta in the Pinal
..iintaina of Southom Arizona la'
me places a valley half a mile wide

in others a narrow, deep and dismal can--
n not more than fifty feet across.
Opposite us as we rested, and not over

a quartet of a mile away, the wall of
tbe canyon was almost straight up and
down and entirely clear of tree or bush.
Ii i higher pu. that side than on ours
a fill of two hundred feet to the rocks
' low. We were sipping our coffee,
.lion we suddenly caught sight of an
oject moving along tho face of the op--

psiteclUT. We could not tee it, bat there
at evidently a ledge which furnished

a foot-path- . Wo at first took tho object
for a bear, but no sooner had the old
trapper got on his feet than he observed:

"It's only a mountain pony, boys.
It was a chestnut-colore- d pony weigh-

ing about five hundred pounds, with a
vry shaggy coat. Ue was a descendant
of the n ild horse of the plains, bat in- -
stead of following them over the prai
ries he had Uken to tho hills. Ills

t oreea csea U m as uuiiwi
Pinals as goats, and thoy had tbe com-

pany of large numbers of buffaloes
wb'ch never descended to the valleys.

The ledge must havo been a very nar--'
row ono. tor we saw the pony move
slowly and with caution. He had como
almost opposite us when a secoad ob- -'

ject moved out from behind a rock to
the east of us. We at first supposed It
to bo another pony, but the trapper no
sooner set eyes on It than he whispered:

"It's a big cinnamon b'ar, and we aro
going to see some fun!"

No sooner had the bear moved oat
than be was face to face with, the pony,
though a distance of some fifty feet
separated them. Tho pony threw up his
head and uttered a saortot alarm, while
tho bear Bat up and looked at him.
That was not the first wild beast tho
pony had seen In his roam legs through
tboe lonely mountains, hat it was the
first he had seen under such circum-
stances. The ledge was not wide enough
for him to tern about. What would
he do?

The bear was in no hurry. He
seemed to be sure that he had his din-
ner safe and perhaps a close view of the
pony was a novelty to him. Two of us
got ready to shoot, hoping to drivo him
away, if not kill him, but the old trap-
per motioned us back and said:

"It is the way Cod ordained; let His
rules stand."

The pony had perhaps seen us from
the first. lie now looked over, seem-
ingly in appeal, but he found only pity.
He started to back down the trail by
which he had come, but he bad not
moved more than a yard when the idea
wu abandoned. Tho trail watt too nar-
row, lie advanced to his former posi-
tion, and then looked straight across the
gorge Into osr face.

"God made It so He made it sot"
whispered the trapper, as he heard a
movement on our part

For perhaps five minutes the bear and
the pony faced each other and we could
not see that either moved in tho slight-
est. Then the bear began a slow ad-

vance. The pony stuck bis head out on
a line with his body and uttered a sort
of whistle through his nostrils.

"Ilo'd fight if be had a show, hut he
hasn't got one."' whispered tbe trapper.

The pony's under lip fell down and
showed his teeth, and his ears weie laid
hack like an enraged cat's. As the bear
drew nearer he raised ono fore-foo-t and
then the other, and struck them sharp-
ly on the rocky path.

Xearerl Keareri Nearer!
Tho bear did not walk, bat hitched

himself along foot by foot, while he
kept his great paws swinging in the air.
lie evidently suspicloncd that the pony
would attempt to jamp over him. Hotr
thoy are, fifteen feet apart now ten
now only five. Xow the pony utters a
scream of affright or anger and the
snorts of tbe bear como plainly to our
ears. They face cash other for a fall
rainate, and every one of us Is trembling
as if personally menaced.

Swlshl Tho bear gathered himself
and made a rash, rosrlng loudly as he
did so. Quick as he moved, tbe pony
moved quicker. It was death on tbe
trail ahead death on the great bould-
ers In the bottom of the gorge. He
choose the latter, and as the bear rnsbed
ho reared up, wheeled to the right, and
sprang far oat into space wln such a
cry of terror as human beings Have ut-
tered when they went down to an awful
death. Peering over the rock's, we saw
his dead and mangled body on the cruel
rocks below.

Sleep aaiiS Deaatr.
Pattl and Lucca, and all the great

stagers and actresses and famous beau-
ties who. like Mine. "Keeamler. were
wondrouily beautiful at an age when
ordinary women retire from the festive
scenes of tha beau monde, understood
tbe value of this great restorer, and
owed .their beauty to
sleep. An unusually handsome St.
Louis woman, who has at the age of al-
most fifty years tho fine, well-round-

figure and elastic stp and carriage of a
girL the delicate, roxc-bur- d skin sad
the brilliancy of youth in her eyes, says
that she has made it a rule to retire at
nine o'clock, xee t on very rare occa-
sions, and then also takes a nap In the
afternoon to prevent tho ill effects of
tha late noun which are to follow. Oar
American women of all classes need
more than any other people in the
world tho rest and refreshment which
only- - sleep can give to overwrought
serves and overworked systems, for no-

where else do the women lire coder M
much ohvtlcsl and mental strata. .,

SALIENT SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS. '
An Englishman proposeiaylng deep-te- a

electric cables' by means- - o) sahma ;

rlne boats. ' '?, " ' '
Jx It Mtiu!ated..tbat.,pnbotg5-powcr- .

of electrle enerw will furaisH' amnio",.. .' .o, ni,r.i. amAv. -
. . , .. .. .- ' ' f - ic: Aanst, otreauction oi.seaiacg capsteity.

CitAim have been prepared showing
that tho eye has seven hundred and

.twcnty-nln- o distinct expressions, conveying

as many different shades of
meaning.

Is every teaspoonful of human ,blo6d
there aro about 15,000,000,000 red cor-
puscles, but only 50,000,000 white ones.

'The blood of clams, lobsters and nearly
--it .. . :Mtuun mTvnvunw wuwiiu uw sw
cells, but only the white.

Tee Asademte des Sciences has sub- -
f

mlttcd a new system of musical notation 1

In which twenty-seve- n characters re
place the two hundred and three sym-

bols now employed to represent "the
seven notes of the gamut in, tho. seven
keys.

Abecxxt novelty is the production ol
paint from potatoes in France. A kilo of
peeled potatoes aro boiled in water,
mashed, diluted with wat-sr- and passed
through a fino sieve; on adding two
kilos of Spanish white with four kilos of
water the result Is a color of beautiful
white. Different colors may "be pro-
duced by adding the various ochres or
minerals.

Tiik use of electric light in suhr
marine exploration, by divers and
others, has been successfully estab-
lished, A novel proposal is the use o(
an electro-magne- t for indicating the
exact site of submerged torpedoes, lost
anchors or other iron masses. The
jaagnet is lowered into the sea, within
a few feet of iaa bultwui, j line ; a,
delicate strain dynamometer. tt it
excited by a "battery, and alloft-e- to
drift with tbe boat over the suspected
place, when the sunken iron attracts
the magnet, and the dynamometer re-

veals the fact by the Increased strain.
Tastx Is not equally distributed over

the surface of the tongue. There are
three distinct rogions or tracts, each of
which has to perform its own special
office or function. The tip of the tonguo
Is concerned mainly with pungent and
acid tastes; the middle, portion Is sensi-
tive chiefly to sweets or bitters, while
tbe back or lower portion confines itself
entirely to the flavors of rich, fatty
substances. This subdivision of faculties
in the tongue makes each piece of food
undergo three separate examinations,
which must be successively paused be-

fore it is admitted into full participa-
tion in tbe human economy. i

Tire y, with which
people are now experimenting In Franco,
is creating much excitement among
news gatherers. By it shorthand re-

ports can bo transmitted to any distance,
just as they como from the desk of tho
stenographer. Tbo invention, also
effects a rate of telegraphic speed, cither
in long or short haud, never obtain-
able before. In an hour, for Instance,
by means of itj 25.000 ster.oraphed
words wero transmitted from Paris to
Brussels, 1S.0CO words to Lyons and
15.000 to Marseilles. Stenographed
words Can be sent at tho rate of 20O

words per minuto; ordi tary words, 100

or 120. Further experiments nro ex
pected to give still moi i astonishing re
sults. - I

FUNNY MISTAKES OF CHILDREN.

"What a pretty flower you have,
dear." "Yes'um, it's a mongolian."

A utile girl at suppflr ono night cre-
ated a ripple of merriment by askii
for the catnip.

LAURA, (aged five, wiping drops of
perspiration off her forehead) "What
makes my face cry sof

Tottub (in church ) "Is that the new
minister, mamma?" Mamma "Yes,
dear." Tottio "Why, he isn't any
newer than grandpa, and I guess he's
about sixty. Why do they call him
newT

"WircBc's papa, fohnny?" "He's up-

stairs asleep--" "Were yon upstairs,
dear?" "Xo, ma'am." "Then how do
you know he's asleep?" "I heard him
doing it. He's sleeping out loud."

"Mamma, you haven't given me any
dimes and nickels." cosapl-Unc- Jimmy
Shattuck, after the physician had gene.
"What do yoo. mean, Jimmy?" asked
Mrs. Shattuck, In surprise. "Why, the
doctor said I needed a little change"

"Majma, what's twins?" asked the
smallest child. "I know," replied an.
older one, before, the mother could an-
swer. "Twins is two babies just the
tame age; three babies art triplets, four
are quadrupeds and five are centipedes."

rents who .learn "by ear," without
thought as to tho meaning of things,
contrive to afford a good deal of amuse-
ment to their teachers. Recently a
teacher in grammar-scho- ol asked one
of her boys: "What is the meaning ot
topaz?' " "A topaz," said the boy, "is

where the mules walk when they're"
drawing a canal boat."

A little girl had been to church and
on her way home she was very though

The last hymn had been "Even
Me, Even Me," Finally she asked her
mother, vho was holding her hand:
"Mamma, did Adam write that hymn?"
"Why, no, my child; why do you ask
thatr "Because It says: 'Eve and
me.'" , ',

Tzodt Is a littlo city boy who paid a
long visit to "his grandpa's farm. He
stayed until harvest time and was, of
course, very much interested in every
thing ho saw. One day grandpa was
hoiking corn. Teddy wanted to help,
hut he wasn't quits tare how; to ask.
about it. Pretty soon, however, he.
burst forth, eagerly: ''Crampa, may
may I help you undress that corn?""

A cuss was reciting a lesson In an
cient nistorT, says a scfcnoi-traefc- ef end
ono of the pupil was upon, the topic of '

book, anyway; it say, the Herald pro-- -

elalra! thorn," ' - .,,.- -

KISSED BY A BURGLAR,

Tii Story of a San rrsoctaeo Obit's M14- -.

- :lsltA'tt
t WirdnlhiOddiit of all burglar

stories" when ilwas wat ron tbe Pacific'
hali.iii - V l.i mUn as 4uat
retornod frpra, tbjrre to aJf ewTfork Bxm

rujyirtor 'Tt?"wafc told'tme a haying
happened to a household In a suburb of
San Francisco. Private detectives were

fear of publicity hid the case from the
authorities. In the front hall room on
tha second, floor of a detached house

(slept of the house, the
other members of the fsmlly being only
her father and mother. The Chinese
6rvanTwa$ In all probability aVaonie

friend's laundry or over in n irancis-c-o

smoking outura, as those servants are
almost certain to be after nightfall. But
j,6 g nol count, at any rate. The
youngjady was not asleep. She was In
very poor health, and part of her ail-
ment was an inability to sleep except
in cat-nap- s. She heard a noise on the
porch boneath lifer .window, and a min-
ute later her window was thrown open
and a man stepped lightly into the
room. Without halting to too IX his
action had aroused any one he passed
along tho very narrow passage between
her bed and her trunk a way so narrow
that it was tbo young lady's custom to
sit on har bod and'search her trunk and
to lace her shoes by putting one foot at
a timo upon the trunk while she was
seated on th bed.

"As the burglar passed along beside
the bed ho dropped one hand upon the
young woman's head, and then let it re-

main in that position as ho moved, and
it swept along- - her ldo aver the bed-
clothes. i;-J- t when his hand reached
ber feet be pinched, one ot toes, gently
and mischievously, and .. t r.f
tbe room, into the hall. She did not
dare to scream, nor did she care to
venture out after the thief. While sho
lay there, dreadfully frightened and
wondering what to do, back came tho
man. lie stood in her room, closed and
lbcked tho door, end then sat down on
the bed.

'VJfow,' uald be. In a gentle voice not
at all modulated to avoid being beard,
'I know that you aro awake, and 1 am
going to sit here and talk with yoo.
Upon my honor as a burglar of reputa-
tion and good instincts, I will not hurt
yoo. In on'y one way will I transgress
the rules of good breeding. 1 am going
to kiss you, that Is all.'

"Tho young woman found her voice
and screamed.

" 'Oh.' said tho burglar, 'I. am sorry
you are frightened. I havo half a mind
to go away and come again ' when you
are. more accustomed .to my presence.
Bat, no; I can not do that. I only mean
to tako ono klsj '

"At this point her screams were at
t, and tbe noise she made

as 6ocb as to wake any hut a dead
household, one would have thought.

" 'I really wish you would not do that,'
said tb burglar. "It will not deter me.
What do I care? I can only die at the
outside, and I acn not in the least afraid
to die. I have seen you again and
again on tho streets, and I have made
up my mind to risk every thing in order
to kiss you. to kiss you when you are
awake, and know that I am stealing
the favor, for I would not risk a day in
jail to kiss a woman asleep. WelL 1!

yon won't stop screaming I can not see
any use in delaying '

"Ilerc he put an arm under the girl's
sh6nlder3i and', gently raising her body,
ho bent his own and kiss1 heron bet
lips as ,Uchtly and respectfully as if she
bad been Jii .maiden aunt. With that
ho lowered her, still screaming, to het
pillow, and leaped out of the window.
Iler screams brought her father and
mother, all too late, and they found hei
able to tell all that bad taken place.
Yet in an hour she had grown delirious,
and it was a month before she was even
mentally herself again. The bravo was
never captured."

HAZARDOUS' DIGNITY

Prrils Incident to tha Foaltloa of Oil.l
mt VoiU- - af Larr City.

In discussing the perils Incident to
the position of chief of police of. a large
city Chief Deltsch. of Cincinnati, said to
an Atlanta Constitution reporter

"I bad a narrow escape once, and 111
never forget tbo time J was nearly mar-dero- d.

It was just twenty-tw- o years
ajJ, when 1 was lieutenant at Ham-
mond street 'police station. A man
named Wolf Cohen kept a clothing
storo In tbo bottoms. He had done
something against tho law- and I had to
call his attention to It. He imagined I
die falm a wrong and was very sore.
Tnojr three evenings after that I tfs
sitting in the station-hous- e. It was la
the fall'o! the year and was jast getting
cold. There was a light flro' in tho
big stove and Jim White, who was my
sergpant, several efjlcpm . and myself
toi-r- e toastin? our toej around the stove.
The door Was just ajar, and while we
wero sitting there talking tho doer sud-
denly Berv open, and who stood In the
doorway bJit: Wolf Cohen. He was pale

and III nover forget the
look on t&o town's face. There was
BBarder"ra"hUeye, and he'shook like a
leaf. Ho stood there a second, and then
'said Lieutenant. Dtdtach, yah did me

and I'm, .going to kill you,'
WicModt ai&ther word ho palled a big
revolver' a'ad flred.: The 'ballet missed
m'4,asd, nil. the .boys Jumped to thch
feet. I made for him and he.flred again,
hot the bullet again flew wide of its mark,
I their seized him and began to wrestle.
Ha was after my 1lff and I was trying
to save-it-- While wowore fighting for
possession pi tho, weapon he fired again
and the bullet passed through my jack,
ot. Just missing my stomach. I finally
disarmed-- him. and he was locked op.
I never had such narrow escape, and
Til never forget It. It he had bees, a
bettor shot, or had not been so nervous,
ho would havo" killed tee scro; hut P1I
never forgot the incident aa long as I'
Mr."

J' smiffnt.--,Meg- w

:""7Z. --" JfU .
,.

u.ymptaa games, --a ta-e- many poo- -
pie went to see them." saesald. "bo- - sh! "" !'' KJ!""--'

cause it was pot In tho piper when thoy" n3 y Meekly, Pve-g- ot tef
were coming ofh". ."Th pap"." ex' JJ?W-5- &at- - .W6" F
claimed: the tcaoher, "did they have yhald5 it tho best, 4'ye think?
newspaper fn those days?" -- Why,. vtSJ" nIatf7Jewwith.
yesr was the reply; "It says so H,'JMA)V''Iat""

- POLLY MADE A MATCH.

A Bathfat Youtb llclp.d Out by a Bird
TImt Hpvka Up.

"A parrot is usually regarded, I know,
as a very mischievous. meddlesemQ bird.

ence and trouble making, but I have al-
ways believed that I owe my life's hap-
piness to one of them." remarked Mr.
M. C a day or two ago to tho St.
Iouls Olobe-Democra-t's Attica (K. Y.)
eorrtspondent. The story being en-

treated. Mr. C continued:
"1 was the most tashful youth yoa

ever saw. the very shyest imaginable,
especially where ladles were concerned.
Iaa-iondo- f their society, enjoying it
to that I sought tt as often as I could,
and yet at the same time In a perfect
agony of bashfutnest if required to an-
swer the sltcpletquestion. or to express
an qpimon on any subject, while to be
asked to button a flove or any such lit-
tle servlc? would throw me into such a
state of nervousexcitement that I usual-
ly ended in makingan awkward dance
of myself I visited at one bouse where
tho girls, or. rather, two of them, romp-
ing, high-spirite- d misses, took the keen-
est delight In playing upon this bashfut-nes- s

of- mine, hut secretly adoring the
other sister the eldest I bore this pa-
tiently, for, while she, could not always
refrain frctn laughing at ber sister's
pranks, and --the confusion they threw
me Into, she herself never teased mo.

"But to get to Mij.s Tolly. She was a
green bird with a yellow head and a
wicked eye and a habit of walking in
tbe flower garden, where in a little sum-
mer house fitted op-zs- a parlor thegirls
were fond of entertaining their com-
pany during the pleasant months. This
bird was sitting ono day on a trellis
near by. when in a state of tbe greatest
.,.it.ii,t mA tn hi3 5t!S3S!2"T
parlor, g a servant, sent Miss
Nellie word to please meet me there. I
had heard that a rival had appearod on
the scene and that It was thought that
the girl 1 had loved so long in silence
was favoring the now-come- r, but I had
made up my mind to find out tho truth
of the report Vj speaking at last in my
own caus?. I had fully determined in
doing this, which seemed an easy task,
till I caught sight of her sweet face as
the advanced toward me; then my cour-
age fled, and in abject terror 1 waited
for ber. I stammered out some foolish
speech intended for an apology and sat
looking at her. dismayed to see how un-
usually quiet and depressod she seemed,
while Polly, walking up and down tho
trellis, watched u both suspiciously. At
last, just a.s I decided to put it off, as I
had decided a hundred times before, that
parrot paused in her strutting,, andli
leaning Bvor, urged: 'Kiss hurl kls'il
her, quick! you goose!' My heart '

stopped beating and I scarcely dared
steal a glance at Miss Xollie, but when
1 did she was blushing o divinely, her
lips wero w tempting and. well, there
was a look In lar eyes that told mo a
delicious secret; so. with sudden cour-
age. I leaned forward and with a 'May
I, Nell?' followed Poll's sage advice.

"Yes. my wife's name is Nellie, and
Poll, now gone tho way of all flesh, now
stands upon oar mantel, beautifully
stuffed and prized most highly. In all
probability I would havi-- altowed the
treasure I coveted to slip tbroughj my
fingers bad she not helped me out, for
my wife has since told me she had just
decided it was lost time to continue to
love a man so bashful that ho would not .
tako bis own. and that sho would try
and like the other fellow."

A GOLDEN CHANCE.

i

flow a Tfeat.ru Illctiwarmao Was Clieat-- it

Oat or Ilia Heat.
We had got through to Silver City by

stage without adventure, writes a New
York Sun correspondent, and perhaps
Ibad more reason than any other pas-
senger to felicitate myself on tho fact,
as I was carrying $3,000 In greenbacks
for a friend who was going into busi-
ness. Tho day after arriving a strange
man came to the office and asked if ha
could have a few minutes' private con-
versation. He looked like a prospector
or silver finder, and I took him into the
innur office, where he quietly sat down
and began:

"I am no hand to beat around the
bush, bat believe in coming straight to
the point."

"Welir
"Well, yon brought $5,000 with you

yesterday."
"Suppose I did?"
"I knew you wero coming, and for.

three days I was poited to intercept yon.
I intended to hoSI up your stage and'
take everything.' "' ,

"Why didn't yon do-it?- "

"That's what I'm coming to. My In- -
fcmal burro stumbled with me at a bad
place and pitched me off. and fqra wKolo
day I hardly moved a rod. Pm so sore
and laao sow that I can scarcely get
about-- "

"Wcll7"
"The kernel of this thing-I- s just here. " "

Yoa were my meat, fair and square.
Them $3,000 was as good &s in my own '"pocket." Owing to circumstances beyond
my control yoa pulled through. It was " ,
astroko of luck. I lost my animal and '"'
both my revolver, and am hurt bosidu--.- r'

Are yoo honorable enough to give me' a i'- -

via AaiM t An Va rv n !. V.M..ftyvt WMfca Jfc Ut iUVUOJ AJ J V iUVU VU31 "iff
nets agaw7

IIa v.nlal 3 vrf tirt r,f V flil1.,, B

s

got off with rovbl-'- y'

ver and soaie blanket with it and went'.' b'
off' and stopped a stage and was thotT-jg&- s

'through tho bead. ""Tigi -

Coat or an Oreaa Straracr. '..
More than 330 different industries "p

eBter into tho bcrkling of every ocean - 7 '
steamship. To build a 2,300-to- n steam- - "" ""

ship requires 000 men in direct and con- - .'. "

stant employment, averaging $500-p- er
"

4
man. The sem of $30,000 is thtjp dis-- "

'' 'L

to the trades. To ran sash a s J '

vessel costsabout $30,000 outside of the V -

aftlirvlittC whlh tv Averft4O0fia- - PpAm

s:

tho steward of an English steamer IT : '.;'
learned that the supplies for such a3S"---vess-

in a trip across the ocean and re-- " -
.

torn Are about as follows: Twelve '

.thousand fire hundred pounds of fresh
.beef. S.320 pooTidt of fresh molten, S50 ' ' .? .

pounds of veaL 2J0 pousdsot pork, 3,000''- - 1" ,C
poands of fresh fish, 100 duet, 50 geese,. --.

'

SO torkeyz, 15 tons of potatoes, SO ham- -
.pert ot vegetables; 830 pint of ,

1,030 qaaru of milk, 11,500 eggs, carmed i;f
moda. ebsl and incidentals. ,

" --'
..

.' 3m ... ; .. - .'

,f H &?& f
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